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You could be the next designer of the Yorkshire Vikings 
or Northern Diamonds 2024 T20 shirt!

This pack should have everything you need:
• Brief history on the teams

• Some historic shirts to inspire you
• Prizes to be won!

Take your pens, paints, crayons or computers and show 
us your design skills!

#YorkshireFamily

Indroduction
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Yorkshire Vikings
The Yorkshire Vikings are the T20 team of the Yorkshire 
County Cricket Club, playing out of the historic Headingley 
Cricket Ground. The team is yet to lift the trophy. However, 
they reached Finals Day as recently as 2022. 

The Vikings are known for their aggressive and expansive 
T20 cricket, boasting international talent and big hitters 
throughout the order including record-holding Adam Lyth, 
whose score of 161* is the highest in Vitality Blast history.

The T20 kit for the 2023 campaign boasts 653 affiliated clubs 
in Yorkshire, which is more clubs than the whole of Australia.

Northern Diamonds
The Northern Diamonds are one of the most successful 
teams in the domestic women’s game. The side opened their 
Charlotte Edwards Trophy T20 campaign this year with four 
straight wins, but unfortunately just missed out on Finals Day, 
finishing fourth.

The side are comprised of the best regional talent from 
Yorkshire & the North-East, making up one of eight regional 
hubs in domestic women’s cricket.

In 2023, as part of the #YorkshireFamily campaign, the T20 kit 
featured all 153 affiliated clubs in the region that are home to 
a women’s team.
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THE TEAMS
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HISTORIC YORKSHIRE SHIRTS
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PRIZES TO BE WON
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Dark Blue:

c100 m90 y13 k68
Pantone 282 C
r0 g10 b62
#000A42

Light Blue:

c60 m9 y0 k0
Pantone 2915 C
r81 g185 b234 
#51B9EA

Yellow:

c0 m14 y100 k0
Pantone 116 C
r255 g214 b2
#FFD602

Club Colours

Dark Blue:

c100 m90 y13 k68
Pantone 282 C
r0 g10 b62
#000A42

Light Blue:

c60 m9 y0 k0
Pantone 2915 C
r81 g185 b234 
#51B9EA

Yellow:

c1 m14 y93 k0
Pantone 109 C
r255 g215 b0

Red

c15 m100 y90 k10
Pantone 186 C
r190 g22 b34 

Royal Blue:

c100 m74 y3 k0
Pantone 2945 C
r0 g74 b152

Here are the 
Club’s colours for 
reference.
Your design is not 
restricted to these 
colours but are here 
if you need them!

Please note,
Yorkshire’s rivals 
Lancashire’s main 
colour is red so it 
might be best to 
keep the red to a 
minimum!
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Submit your entry to:
shirt@yorkshireccc.com

or
Design the Shirt
Yorkshire CCC

Headingley Stadium
Kirkstall Lane

Leeds
LS6 3DP

Yorkshire Vikings Shirt

Front Back
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Submit your entry to:
shirt@yorkshireccc.com

or
Design the Shirt
Yorkshire CCC

Headingley Stadium
Kirkstall Lane

Leeds
LS6 3DP

Northern Diamonds Shirt

Front Back


